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Cover Letter 
May 14, 2018 

Mr. David J. Francis 
Interdepartmental Project Manager 
RI Dept. of Administration 
Division of Purchases, 2nd Floor 
One Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02908-5855 
 

RE:  RFP# 7591562 – Rhode Island Transportation Brokerage Services 

Dear Mr. Francis,  

IntelliRide, a subsidiary of Transdev North America, is pleased to present our 
proposal to provide Transportation Brokerage Services and management of the 
Rhode Island Non-Emergency Medicaid Transportation Program (NEMT), the 
Elderly Transportation Program (ETP), and the Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF) program in the State of Rhode Island. We are excited by the 
opportunity to partner with the Executive Office of Health and Human Services 
(EOHHS) in the provision of this system. 

Using a broker model, the State has the opportunity to choose a transportation 
provider who is committed to the highest levels of efficiency, transparency, and 
accountability. Across the nation, we provide a variety of services in urban and 
rural settings which eliminate a barrier to life-sustaining care often presented by a 
lack of public transit. We know programs that provide trips to non-emergency 
medical appointments and various day services are crucial to those without other 
transportation options. IntelliRide’s brokerage approach will combine quality 
project leadership, best practices, and the latest technology to deliver a program 
that meets the trip demands of NEMT, ETP, and TANF passengers. 

Our operation and management of this system will support EOHHS’ mission to 
“Ensure access to high quality and cost-effective services that foster the health, 
safety, and independence of all Rhode Islanders.” Throughout our proposal, we 
have detailed our startup and operations plan for this service, including:  

 Transparent Implementation – We understand the size and complexity 
of these services and will provide a customized implementation plan and 
schedule to EOHHS within 30 days of contract award. Our mobilization 
timeline will reflect our desire to partner with the State by providing a living 
document where our progress toward an on-time and effective startup can 
be monitored. 
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 Experienced Leadership – EOHHS will benefit from the expertise of Joel 
Cook, General Manager, who will oversee this project. Joel will work 
closely with EOHHS staff to incorporate changes and enhancements to 
the service that will help the State reach its goals and objectives for the 
system. Joel brings nearly 10 years of experience as a Transdev manager 
and will be supported by corporate and regional subject matters experts 
providing guidance in NEMT operations, scheduling, safety, human 
resources and recruiting, and information technology. 

 Development of a Provider Network – IntelliRide works closely with 
network providers to ensure established performance targets are met. This 
begins by creating a clear understanding of the operational benchmark for 
success. Proactive and efficient management of trips assigned to 
providers will improve the trip experience for passengers and creates the 
seamless delivery of service. 

 Web-Based Software Solution - IntelliRide’s proposal includes the 
Ecolane software system for trip reservations. We have selected this 
100% web-based, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA) compliant technology that is accessible from multiple platforms 
such as smartphones, tablets, laptops, and workstations.  
For transportation coordinators and brokers, this solution provides the 
tools needed to schedule effectively while managing trips with the State’s 
existing resources. For EOHHS staff, the Ecolane supervisor interface 
offers a dashboard with a summary view of the day’s operations. For 
passengers, the client mobile app provides the option of trip ordering and 
monitoring vehicle arrival in real-time. 

 Team Communication – Our proposed management team appreciates 
the importance of regular and open communication with employees. 
Monthly meetings allow time for ideas and concerns to be shared while 
boosting employee morale and encouraging a team environment. 

 Passenger Care –Our customer service program equips the local team to 
provide excellent and caring service to passengers. We prepare 
employees to interact professionally with a diverse group of passengers, 
monitor their performance, and reward a job well done.  

 Commitment to Safety - Our credo, ‘‘Uncompromising Safety,’’ is an 
expression of our company’s fundamental belief that safety supersedes all 
other issues. Safety forms the solid foundation upon which we build trust, 
respect, and partnership with our employees, clients, and customers.  

Please note: Our proposal does not include proposed changes to the EOHHS 
contract. Please see the Appendix of this document for our evidence of 
insurance.  
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I am IntelliRide’s and Transdev’s designated contact and authorized to negotiate 
with the Rhode Island EOHHS in connection with this RFP, the project, and the 
contract (including price), and to bind IntelliRide and Transdev on all matters 
relating to the RFP and contract. 

Contact Information: 

 Richard Alexander 
 Executive Vice President Business Development  
 720 E. Butterfield Road, Suite 300 
 Lombard, IL 60148 
 513.325.0225 
 dick.alexander@transdev.com 
 
Please contact me at (513) 325.0225 or dick.alexander@transdev.com should 
you have questions about our proposal and/or to schedule a follow-up discussion 
regarding this project. You can also contact our Vice President of Business 
Development Steve Buckner by calling (630) 366.9883 or via email at 
stephen.buckner@transdev.com.  

Sincerely,  

 

 
Richard M. Alexander  
Executive Vice President - Business Development 
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1. Staff Qualifications 
Maintaining Sufficient Supervisory Support 
The Transportation Coordination Center industry is known for high turnover and 
low employee morale; however, IntelliRide’s turnover rate for Transportation 
Coordination Center staff is less than half the industry norm. IntelliRide’s turnover 
(in all of our projects – including Transportation Coordination Centers) is low 
when compared with industry averages. We believe the reason for our success is 
the commitment we make to our people. IntelliRide is committed to competitive 
compensation and benefits, continuous training for all employees and one of the 
best career development program in the industry. Our commitment to our staff 
creates vested, engaged and long-term employees that care about their work 
and our clients. Our dedicated workforce deploys their expertise, experience and 
education to create innovation and continuous improvement throughout every 
area of our operations. 

If selected as the Rhode Island brokerage partner. IntelliRide is committed to 
maintaining sufficient levels of supervisory staff with sufficient training and work 
experience to perform all contract requirements on an ongoing basis, including a 
General Manager and key staff.  

Facility  
Our proposed facility is conveniently located at 40 Sharpe Drive in Howard 
Business Park, approximately 0.9 miles from the EOHHS headquarters. It is also 
less than one mile to Routes 37, 95, and 295. Other tenants include Humana and 
Siemens, both Fortune 500 companies. The building is a smart building, wired for 
Verizon Fios & Cox. 
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